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290a Monday, February 22, 2010mutant (R108A) were performed to investigate the diffusion characteristics of
these ‘inactive’ and ‘active’ states of the A3-receptor. One slow moving com-
plex was identified at the cell membrane of wild-type A3-GFP transfected cells,
with a diffusion co-efficent (0.087 mm2/s) similar to that of tD3 for the XAC-X-
BY630; similar complexes were identified in the mutant A3-receptor cell line-
s.We have subsequently used FCS in conjunction with fluorescent agonist
and antagonist A3-receptor ligands to compare the ligand binding and
diffusion properties of these different activity states of the receptor at the
subcellular level.
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Several observations in the G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) literature sup-
port the existence of ligand-specific intermediate conformational states that are
likely to be involved in differential activation of signaling pathways. Fluores-
cence spectroscopy studies provide direct evidence for ligand-specific receptor
conformations of the b2-adrenergic receptor, making this system an attractive
target to test the ability of computational methodologies to predict different
activated states of GPCRs. To this end, we designed a computational strategy
that combines adiabatic biased molecular dynamics (ABMD) and metadynam-
ics simulations. Firstly, ABMD is used to generate transition paths between the
experimental inactive crystal structure of the b2-adrenergic receptor and a con-
formation containing established features of activated states of GPCRs (mod-
eled using the opsin crystal structures). Secondly, metadynamics is applied
to study how ligands with different efficacies affect the free-energy of different
metastable states identified along these putative activation pathways. The cal-
culated free-energy profiles of the different ligand-b2 adrenoceptor complexes
help rationalize the published experimental results, including the different
kinetics of catecholaminergic agonists such as epinephrine, norepinephrine, do-
pamine, and isoproterenol. Representative structures of the identified energy
basins suggest specific residues and contacts that may help stabilize different
activated states of the receptor. This information holds promise for the crystal-
lization of different GPCR conformations.
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Extracellular signals prompt G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) to adopt an
active conformation (R*) and to catalyze GDP/GTP exchange in the a-subunit
of intracellular G proteins (Gabg). Kinetic analysis of transducin (Gtabg) ac-
tivation shows that an intermediary R*GtabgGDP complex is formed which
precedes GDP release and formation of the nucleotide-free R*G protein com-
plex. Based on this reaction sequence we explore the dynamic interface be-
tween the proteins during formation of these complexes. We start from the
R* conformation stabilized by a Gta C-terminal peptide (GaCT) obtained
from crystal structures of the GPCR opsin. Molecular modeling allows recon-
struction of the fully elongated C-terminal a-helix of Gta (a5) and shows how
a5 can be docked to the open binding site of R*. Two modes of interaction are
found. One of them - termed stable or S-interaction - matches the position of the
GaCT peptide in the crystal structure and reproduces the hydrogen bridge net-
works between the C-terminal reverse turn of GaCT and conserved E(D)RY
and NPxxY(x)5,6F regions of the GPCR. The alternative fit - termed intermedi-
ary or I-interaction - is distinguished by a tilt (42) and rotation (90) of a5 rel-
ative to the S-interaction. It shows different a5 contacts with the NPxxY(x)5,6F
region and the second cytoplasmic loop of R*. From the two a5 interactions, we
derive a ‘helix switch’ mechanism for the transition of R*GtabgGDP to the nu-
cleotide-free R*G protein complex. It illustrates how a5 might act as a transmis-
sion rod to propagate the conformational change from the receptor-G protein
interface to the nucleotide binding site.
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Voltage-sensitivity has recently been demonstrated for agonist potency and
affinity at certain G protein-coupled receptors. Using an electrophysiologyassay in Xenopus oocytes, we have previously shown that the potency of dopa-
mine in activating G protein-coupled potassium channels (GIRK) via the
dopamine D2S receptor is reduced by depolarization from 80 to 0 mV. We
recently investigated the voltage-sensitivities of a range of structurally related
dopaminergic agonists at the D2S receptor.
The findings of this study led us to propose that a conformationally constrained
interaction of the agonist with transmembrane segment (TM) VI of D2 is re-
quired for voltage-sensitivity. The hypothesis assumes that for the flexible
phenethylamines, two hydroxyls (such as in dopamine) interacting with the
conserved serines in TM V are necessary for voltage-sensitivity. Conversely,
N,N-dipropyl-2-aminotetralin (DPAT) agonists do not require hydroxyls for
voltage-sensitivity due to their inherently more rigid structure. To test this
hypothesis, we mutated three conserved serines in TM V (S193A, S194A,
and S197A) which have been shown to mediate binding to agonist hydroxyls.
The voltage-sensitivity of non-hydroxylated DPAT was similar to that ob-
served with the wild-type receptor at all of the three mutants, suggesting that
the mutations did not allosterically alter the voltage-sensing properties of the
receptor.
The S193A mutation drastically diminished voltage-sensitivity of dopamine,
concomitantly with a marked reduction in potency. However, the S194A
mutation which slightly decreased potency, did not appreciably affect the volt-
age-sensitivity of dopamine. At the S197A mutant, dopamine efficacy was
decreased to such a degree that voltage-sensitivity could not be assessed.
In the literature, S193 has consistently been assigned a major role in dopamine
binding. Our results suggest that this residue might also be important for volt-
age-sensitive interactions between dopamine and the D2S receptor.
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The human peripheral cannabinoid receptor CB2 is abundant in tissues of
immune and hematopoietic systems. CB2 belongs to the class of heptahelical
G-protein coupled receptors and regulates a wide range of physiological func-
tions through binding of endogenous and exogenous cannabinoid ligands. We
studied the influence of electrical surface potential of membranes and of hydro-
carbon-chain order on rates of G-protein activation by CB2. The membrane
surface potential was determined by a measurement of the electrophoretic
mobility of proteoliposomes, while lipid hydrocarbon-chain order was quanti-
fied by a measurement of the order parameters using 2H NMR. The receptor,
expressed in E. coli, was purified and functionally reconstituted into lipid bila-
yers composed of phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylserine (PS), and
cholesteryl hemisuccinate (CHS). CB2 was fully activated with the synthetic
agonist CP-55,940. The rate of G-protein activation by the receptor increased
about two-fold with increasing CHS content in the lipid matrix from 25 to
41 mol%. Similar effect was observed with increasing PS content. The in-
creased activation rate correlated with a larger negative z-potential caused by
the negatively charged headgroups. The increased order of lipid acyl chains
due to interactions with the cholesteryl backbone of CHS had no significant
effect on G-protein activation rates, as confirmed by addition of cholesterol in-
stead of CHS. The results indicate the importance of anionic lipids for efficient
coupling between the CB2 receptor and G-proteins.
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G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) form stable complexes with heterotri-
meric G proteins when the former are activated and when the latter are not bound
to guanine nucleotides. In addition to these active-state ternary (ligand-receptor-
G protein) complexes some GPCRs have been suggested to form preassembled
or precoupled complexes with G proteins prior to activation. We have previously
reported that immobile M3 muscarinic receptors (M3Rs) decrease the mobility
of heterotrimers that contain Gaq, consistent with an M3R-Gq complex. This
interaction is unaffected by receptor ligands in intact cells, and is specific for
M3Rs and Gq, as immobile M4Rs do not decrease the mobility of Gq hetero-
trimers, and immobile M3Rs do not decrease the mobility of GoA heterotrimers.
In order to determine the structural basis of this interaction, we constructed a
series of CFP-labeled M3R/M4R chimeras and tested their ability to decrease
the mobility of venus-labeled Gq (Gq-V) using fluorescence recovery after
photobleaching (FRAP). A chimera consisting of the M3R with the c-terminus
of the M4R (M3M4ct) did not decrease Gq-V mobility. A polybasic region
